How will your business change and
how will Summit Business
Systems help?
Change and improve your data flow processes without changing the way you do
business - I can help.
From custom packages/programs that help execute specific processes to full systems that
can begin at step 1 of your business process and continue into your accounting systems,
financial statements and reporting - I develop and build systems/and system add-ons that
meet your real world needs. I have an array of experience with both stand-alone systems and
interfacing with existing software packages (Quickbooks, SysPro, Peachtree, and various Sage
products, PFW, X3, 300 and more). My focus is on building you a rock solid system that is flexible
enough to grow and change with your growing business.

Summit BusinessJeffSystems
Wilcox

Jeff has helped our
distribution and
tracking become a
strong point in our
process. Streamlining
and bringing ease to
what once was an
unmanageable
bottleneck.

With a client base that includes small entrepreneurs, manufacturers,
financial service providers, warehouse and distribution, and at least
one publicly traded company - my expertise is vast, varied, focused
and hands-on.

A custom programmer and CPA with 20 years of industry
Matt L - CCC
experience designing, programming, and working with
independent computer systems/applications both on
existing systems and developing new
systems/applications.
Jeff designed our new system
(from order entry to Financial
Statements) which has helped us
become an even more efficient
supplier and service provider.

Jack H. - Higgins Bros.

Not sure where to turn? I will help you find a path
and get you to the finish line.

Email me at: jeff@summitsystems.net
or call 847-287-7866

Jeff is amazing. Over
20 years ago, he built
us a custom system
that has helped us
grow and innovate our
processes. Adding
plants, company
acquisitions, new lines
of business, we never
needed a new system.
We just needed Jeff.

Sherry K. - GREIF

